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ACHIEVING HEALTHY LONGEVITY



5 places in the world  identified with the highest 
longevity rates and  the highest percentage of 
centenarians:

Buettner D et al. Blue Zones. Am J Lifestyle Med. 2016;10: 318-21



NICOYA,  COSTA RICA



IKARIA, GREECE



SARDINIA, ITALY



OKINAWA, JAPAN



LOMA LINDA, CA



PATHOLOGIC  LINKS BETWEEN CV AGING AND 
LONGEVITY…

•1- OXIDATIVE STRESS
•2- INFLAMMATORY ACTIVATION 
•3- LIPID AND FAT DISORDERS
•4- METABOLIC DISORDERS
•5- VASCULAR DISORDERS
•6- GENETIC-EPIGENETIC MECHANISMS
•7- LIFESTYLE AND ENVIRONMENT

Panagiota P. Cardiovascular Aging and Longevity. JACC. 
2021;17:189-204



• Oxidative Stress



OXIDATIVE STRESS

•Balance between production of reactive oxidative 
species (ROS) and anti-oxidant defenses

• Link to many age related diseases: CVD

• “Free radical theory of aging”

• (result of accumulative oxidative damage of cells in 
our body)

Lushchak VL. Free Radicals, Reactive Oxygen Species, Chem Biol. Interact. 2014. 224:164-175



OXIDATIVE STRESS, CON’T

Oxidative stress causes mitochondrial DNA mutations 
leading to  cellular damage 

With age,  our resistance to oxidative stress declines 
leading to apoptosis and cellular senescence

Wei Y,  Lee H. Oxidative Stress. J Signal Transduct.2012



Increased production and activation of the anti-
oxidant superoxide dismutase and catalase can  
increase resistance to oxidative stress as measured 
in several animal experiments and Blue Zone 
populations. 

Melov S. Malik S. Extension of Lifespan with superoxide dismutase/catalase mimetics. 
Science.2000;289:1567-9



Inflammatory Activation



• Low grade inflammation is a pathophysiological mechanism 
and risk factor for many age related diseases including ASCVD 
= “Inflamm-aging.”

• Inflamm-aging: “The chronic progressively increasing 
proinflammatory status that characterizing the aging 
process.”

• Longevity: the successful response to low grade inflammation 
(anti-inflamm-aging) ??

Ferrucci I. Inflammaging . Nature 2019;576:301-5



Proinflammatory Molecules Identified

•1- The INTERLEUKINS (IL-1,IL-6,IL-8, IL-13, IL-18
•2- CRP
•3- TNF-alpha
•Higher Levels: negatively associated with aging in the 

elderly
•Genetic variants producing synthesis of IL-10 
• ( an anti-inflammatory molecule) is associated with 

longevity in Italian centenarians.
Ferrucci I. Inflammaging . Nature 2019;576:301-5



NF-kB
Nuclear factor kappa-light-chain-enhancer of 
activated B cells

Activating NF-kB upregulates proinflammatory genes and 
increases the expression of cytokines and is strongly related 
to aging. 

Inhibition of NF-kB was found to prolonged survival in 
experimental studies. 

Adler AS et al. NF kappaB Genes Dev 2007;21:3244-57

https://www.nature.com/articles/sigtrans201723#:~:text=A%20well%2Drecognized%20function%20of,function%20of%20inflammatory%20T%20cells.




Cell Senescence

With aging,  human cells undergo “cell senescense” with loss 
of proliferative capacity

Cell senescense is a  defense mechanism against oncogenesis 
and cell injury which occurs with advanced age

Senescent cells can activate NF-kB by secreting  
proinflammatory cytokines and matrix metalloproteinases    
which  accelerates  inflammation 

WW

Lee SJ et al. Cell Metab 2009;10:379-91



Inflammatory activation  occurs with aging and is 
associated with age related diseases and shorter life span

Inflamm-aging Anti-inflamm-aging

Upregulated by 
oxidative stress Interleukins

CRP
TNF alpha

Age related diseases:
ASCVD

HTN
Diabtes

CKD

Accelerated CV 
age – shorter 

lifespan

Possible agents with anti-
inflammatory properties:

RAAS
Statins

ASA
IL-6 inhibitors

Slowing of CV 
aging

IL-10
Adiponectin

Longevity

Adapted from Panagiota





CANTOS TRIAL
Can Canakinumab, a monoclonal antibody  

targeting IL-6 pathway reduce major CV events?



The Cantos Study

1. Canakinumab- human monoclonal
antibody that has been used as an anti-
inflammatory medication in certain types
of arthritis

2. 10,000 pts who had an average hs-CRP 4.2
and LDL-C of 82 mg/dl were randomized.

3. Study was 48 mo.

4. Primary endpoint: non-fatal MI, stroke,
and CV death



The Cantos Study con’t

1. THE GOOD NEWS : 15% REDUCTION IN THE
PRIMARY ENDPOINT

2. THE BAD NEWS: INCREASED RATE OF
INFECTION AND SEPSIS

3. THE STRIKING NEWS: WITHOUT AFFECTING
LDL-C, CANAKINUMAB PRODUCED THE SAME
RISK REDUCTION AS THE PCSK-9 STUDIES OF
FOURIER AND ODYSSEY



Blocking Proinflammatory Interleukins:
Potential Benefits



The Gut Microbiome 



The Gut Microbiome and Inflamm-aging

•1- With increasing age, alterations in the 
composition of gut population (microbiota) have 
been demonstrated along with increased intestinal 
mucosal permeability allow entrance of bacteria 
and cytokines into  the circulation

Panagiota P. Cardiovascular Aging and Longevity. JACC. 2021;17:189-204



•LIPID AND FAT DISORDERS



With Aging, there is a increasing amount of lipid 
and fat can redistribute  from the subcutaneous  
to visceral space.

Panagiota P. Cardiovascular Aging and Longevity. JACC. 2021;17:189-204



VISCERAL FAT

Visceral fat is infiltrated by inflammatory cells and secretes 
cytokines and proinflammatory hormones such as leptin, and 
thus may accelerate the aging process.



DYSLIPIDEMIA

With aging as the total amount of  visceral fat 

increases it  causes less insulin sensitivity, 

more low grade inflammation and an 

atherogenic lipoprotein profile  TG,  HDL,  LDL) 

Kilic LI, et al. Aremarkable age-related increase in SIRT1 protwein expression against oxidative stress.Plos One 2015. Genomics 
2005;85:258-63



SIRTUINS

Sirtuins are enzymes that control cell functions inside the cell and 
enhance  metabolic homeostatic preservation and cellular repair. 

However cells exposed to high glucose concentrations reduce sirtuins
and increase early senescense (prediabetes, type II diabetes)

Genetic polymorphisms  where sirtuin genes are up-regulated  have 
been associated with human longevity

Kilic LI, et al. Aremarkable age-related increase in SIRT1 protwein expression against oxidative stress.Plos One 2015. 
Genomics 2005;85:258-63



• METABOLIC DISORDERS



High glucose conditions accelerate aging via 
downregulation of proteins known to promote 
longevity:

- adenosine monophosphate-activated protein 
kinase (AMPK)

-
Weir HJ ET AL. Dietary restriction and  AMPK increase lifespan via mitrochondrial network. Cell Metab
2017;26:884-96

Metabolic disorders: Are there any other ways that 
hyperglycemia and insulin resistance affect aging?



In addition: ,  

•Adiponectin

• - a protein secreted by adipose tissue enhanced insulin 
sensitivity and exerts anti-inflammatory properties is found 
to be upregulated in individuals > 95 y/o

• - Metformin

• possibly acting  as an insulin-sensitizing agent and  
“proposed antioxidant and anti-inflammatory properties,” 
may have potential anti-aging effects

Atzmon G. et al. Adiponectin levels and genotype: a potential regulator of lifespan in humans. J Gerontol. 
2oo8;63:447-53.



HEALTHY AGING

• Normal glucose metabolism 

• Lower insulin levels

• Higher insulin sensitivity 

• MAY CONSTITUTE A MARKER OF HEALTHY AGING AND LONGEVITY



• VASCULAR DISORDERS



VASCULAR DISORDERS

Hyperglycemia induces senescense of vascular smooth muscle cells 
and renal tubular cells

Augmented oxidative stress increases production of advanced 
glycation end products 

And  advanced glycation end products induce calcification in 
vascular smooth muscle cells

Wang Y et al. Advanced glycation end products promote human smooth muscle cell calcification…Acta Pharmacol Sin 2013;34:480-86



GENETIC-EPIGENETIC 
FACTORS



TELOMERES
Telomeres are DNA-protein complexes that 
cap both ends of each chromosome and play 
a pivotal role in maintaining chromosomal 
stability and integrity and  protect 
chromosomal ends from degradation during 
replication



Increase telomerase activity  produces

Long LONG Telomere length Short Telomere length 

Decreased CV mortality

Dyslipidemia
Hypertension

Diabetes
Stroke

Myocardial Infarction
CAD

LONGEVITY

INCREASED TELOMERASE 
ACTIVITY

Cell senescence
Apoptosis

PROTECTS AGAINST 
OXIDATIVE STRESS
Improves mitochondrial 

function
Modulates DNA repair
Promotes cell survival
Regulates myocardial 
repair

Oxidative 
stress  and 
Inflammation

Reduced Life Expectancy

Increased CV mortality

Adapted from Panagiota



IN SUMMARY: major mechanisms in the aging process. 

Telomeres therefore may function as biologic clocks !

Short telomere length is related to all-cause mortality
Increased telomerase contributes to higher lengths of telomeres and 
achievement of longevity. 

Oxidative Stress may accelerate telomere shortening so that  
telomeres lose their protective qualities and promote cell 
senescence and apoptosis:

Wang Q. et al. Telomere length and all cause mortality. Ageing Res Rev 2018;48:11-20



CARDIOVASCULAR AGING AND LONGEVITY

• LESS
Common pathophysiologic Links

Cardiovascular 
aging

Longevity

BLUE ZONES

Oxidative stress
Inflammatory Activation
Abn. Glucose Metabolism
Lipid Disorder
Arterial Htn/arterial 
stiffness 
Telomere shortening

Adapted from Panagiota

MORE



LIFESTYLE



HEALTHY DIET

• Mediterranean diet shows an  inverse relationship with CV mortality   
(Seven Countries Study)

• IKARIA Study:  Mediterranean dietary components

• May create a “food synergy”

Keys A. Coronary heart disease in seven countries.Circ. 
1770;41 Suppl 1:1-211





CALORIC RESTRICTION

•Okinawans in Japan had a 17% lower caloric intake 
compared with the average Japanese and have  a 
lower mortality rate and higher life span duration 

•Animal studies: CR increases activity of AMPK and 
sirtuins and improves insulin sensitivity



COFFEE

• IKARIA STUDY: Moderate coffee consumption (8 oz=80-100 mg, max 
rec= 300-400mg/day)  showed a linear relationship with an increase 
in flow mediated dilatation

• Coffee contains: polyphenols which can act as antioxidants and have 
anti-inflammatory properties and may improve NO metabolism and 
vascular function. 

• Coffee can inhibit platelet aggregation

• EPIC Study: coffee consumption was associated with a reduced all-
cause mortality and 17% reduced  CV mortality.

Siasos G. et al. The Ikaria Study. Vasc Med 2013;18:55-62



PHYSICAL ACTIVITY

• IKARIA STUDY and SARDINIA ( BLUE ZONES): Endothelial function 
assessed by FMD improved in subjects reporting regular exercise.

• PHYSICIANS HEALTH STUDY: regular exercise was related to a higher 
probability of reaching 90 with better functional status later in life

• Exercise has been demonstrated to attenuate inflammation and 
oxidative stress .

• Studies have reported that  exercise can have  a beneficial effect on 
telomere length

Panagiotakos D. et al. Sociodemographic and lifestyle statistics of oldest old people living in Ikaria island. The 
Ikaria Study. Cariol. Res. Pract. 2011



THE ENVIRONMENT

AIR POLLUTION: MESA Air Study- long term exposure to 
air pollutants < 2.5 um in aerodynamic diametes (PM 2.5) 
was related to increased CV mortality 
Proposed mechanisms; endothelial dysfunction and 
acceleration of vascular aging through telomere 
shortening. Also improvements in air pollution over a 20 
year period was associated with an increase in life 
expectancy

Mills NI. Et al. Adverse cardiovascular effects of air pollution. Nat Clin Pract Cardiovascular Medicine 2009;6:36-44



The archbishop Joseph Georgirenes

“Favorable 
environment,
Med style diet 
daily exercise

Positive psychologic 
outlook ”



Successful Aging

TAKE HOME MESSAGES…



BLUE ZONE POWER

Move naturally
Right Outlook
Eat Wisely
Belong

Move naturally. Make physical activity a daily 
part of your environment

Know your purpose
Downshift: work less slow down, take 
vacations

Eat until 80% full. More vegies less 
meat and processed foods. Drink a 
glass of red wine daily

Create a healthy social network, 
connect, reconnect with 
religion/spirituality. Prioritize  
family



Cardiovascular aging and longevity share common 
pathophysiological mechanisms
Delaying cardiovascular aging increases the likelihood of 
longevity
Mediterranean diet, low calorie intake , physical activity, 
smoking cessation, and a favorable genetic and 
environmental background are features of long living 
populations
The areas of the world with high longevity records may 
serve as a model for further investigations of genetic and 
pathophysiological mechanisms and for the evolution of 
the field of rejuvenation medicine. 



WISHING YOU ALL THE BEST OF HEALTH!


